
THE NEW PLATFORM FOR SPINAL, CRANIAL AND 
CARDIOVASCULAR NEUROMONITORING SOLUTIONS

Complexity simplified.NIM ECLIPSE® E4
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Almost any type of Spine (Deformity, Fixation, Tumor), Cranial (Tumor, 
Epilepsy and DBS) or even Vascular (TAA, Carotid endarterectomy) 
surgery may imply the risk for surgery-related nerve injuries  or other 
neurological deficits.  Patients can suffer temporary or permanent 
damage if a nerve is irritated or injured. Intraoperative occurence 
of insufficient blood flow and perfusion can also have  devastating 
physical results  and may lead to major intermediate or persistent 
neurological deficits such as movement handicaps and paralesis etc. 

NeuroMonitoring with NIM Eclipse E4 can help to reduce the risk 
of iatrogenic  neural injuries and helps to improve and document 
surgical outcome. It also helps to optimize surgical strategies in the 
long run.

NeuroMonitoring     The Safer Way for Surgeries

Patient
•  Helps to prevent neurological deficit 

•  May shorten recovery time and 
hospital stay 

Surgeon
• Provides confidence during surgery 

• Protects from liability 

•  Enables complex and minimal  
invasive surgeries 

NeuroPhysiologist
•  Allows to concentrate on cases where  

most benefit can be brought

•  Enables NeuroMonitoring in more cases

Hospital
•  Helps to decrease cost by reducing 

number of revisions 

•  May increase referred number of patients 

• Protects investment with modular platform

NeuroMonitoring with NIM Eclipse® Benefits 
All parties in the Healthcare System

For further details: Please refer also to our NIM Eclipse Value Summary 

Our New Modular Platform 2 in 1 NIM Eclipse® E4 

Based on your shared and 25 year experience and input, we have made 
now significant complex tests very easy to use and utilize. 

With the all-new User interface in combination with the all-new Clinical 
Setup we open a new chapter in NeuroMonitoring.

Protect your investment 

Both versions of NIM Eclipse E4 are based on the same platform, allowing to 
scale the system any time, enabling adaptions to Hospital needs. This concept 
allows also to use one version for every day surgery and run more complex types 
of surgeries with the suppport of NeuroPhysiologist the other day. As the NIM 
Eclipse E4 User Interface is now using the same  Software module in both versions, 
training and adaption is now very easy and fast.

Choose the best solution for your hospital

NIM Eclipse E4 remains to be an even more modular 
plattform now. NIM Eclipse E4 in its 2 versions can 
be used for various types Spine, Cranial and Vascular 
surgeries . The new concept  is based on a common 
hardware platform, similar Software User Interface, but 
can be either used as a simplified, but powerful Surgeon 
Directed or as a NeuroPhysiologist supported version. 
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Extensive support  for minimally invasive spinal surgeries:

The need to protect the nerves in the lumbar plexus when it comes to 
procedures such as Direct Lateral Interbody Fusion (DLIF) is more than evident. 
NIM Eclipse® has dedicated automatic tests like Nerve Proximity in order to 
support the surgeon during such surgeries. 

NIM Eclipse® E4 in its  Surgeon Directed version is an 8 channel Neuromonitoring 
System and can be used for various types of Spinal, cranial and vascular type of 
surgeries. Worldwide it is the first and only system which allows to start, control /
maneuver and run neurophysiological tests also from the sterile area. Overall this 
NeuroMonitoring System remains comprehensive yet simple in its user interface.

The Surgeon Directed SystemNIM Eclipse® E4

NeuroMonitoring has never been so easy and reliable
Connecting color 
coded electrodes to 
the patient module

Getting Online help for 
electrode placement 
and check impedanceVerifying relaxation 

with automatic 
TOF test

3

Running individual tests and modalities 

Unique SD Surgeon Probe: 
Full Control in your Hand

• change parameters

• select modalities

• acoustic and visual feedback

•  fully concentrate on surgery field

•  electrical stimulation 

Pedicle screw placement:

Our variety of patented 
instruments in combination with 
NIM Eclipse® SD allows the testing 
of the integrity of pedicles very 
fast and reliably during drilling and 
before and after screw placement.

2
1
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The Complete Solution for NeuroPhysiologistsNIM Eclipse® E4

NIM Eclipse® E4 in its  extended 
and complete NeuroPhysiologist 
supported version and in 
combination with the all-new  
Software and Userinterface 
gives you instant access to 
very complex modalities and 
Neurophysiolocal tests. 

The new and context sensitive «NIM Cloud Menu 

« gives  you instant access to markers on selected 

traces. The way to modify and create your own 

program is now very easy and intuitive. Rather 

complex modalities like Blink Reflex, MEP with 

Fascilitation are predefined and can be used like 

Drag and Drop. Any test can be completed without 

stopping recording and analysis. All traces are visible 

with the all-new Thumbnails. 

NIM Eclipse was already considered to be the 

Benchmark system for multimodal Neurovascular 

Monitoring – with the new  NIM Eclipse E4 

Userinterface and Clinical Setup we will now even 

help you to be more successful  in your daily surgery 

and Neuromonitoring tasks. 

✓   Easy to use: high degree of automatic tests, 
procedures and algorithms

✓   Simple workflow: thanks to software user 
interface and system design

✓   Fast: instant access and change on the fly of 
almost any parameter during recording

✓   Highly flexible setup and configuration

✓   Ready to use: predefined configurations for 
almost any type of surgery

✓   Scalable: 16 or 32 channel configurations, 
upgrade possible any time after initial delivery 

✓   Easy to read and interpret with predefined 
events, automatic display of trends and stack 
windows

✓   Precise: Add time-synchronized comments and 
video/audio recordings in order to correlate the 
neurophysiological data with the clinical situation

✓   Accurate: Reduce the risk of false positive 
findings by importing vital sign parameters or 
connecting up to 2 pulse oximeters Multimodal SSEP, EEG and MEP Recording

Recording with up to 64 Inputs 
with the flexible Amplifier 

module

Medical grade keyboard

Medical grade mouse

The NIM Eclipse® Neurovascular 
Workstation is known for its 
reliability and robustness. It is 
designed to meet the highly 
demanding requirements for 
comprehensive neurological 
monitoring in the electrically 
hostile operating room and critical 
care environment. It is intended 
for use in monitoring sensory and 
motor pathways and to provide 
information on perfusion and 
intra/extra cranial arteries.

Electrical Stimulation module with 
up to  16 High Current, 4 MEP and 

2 Low Level Stimulator Outputs



Clinical Examples for 
NIM Eclipse Neurophys

Complexity simplifiedNIM Eclipse® E4 Userinterface

With the all new NIM Eclipse® E4 user 
interface, we have made IOM much 
more accessible and even rather 
complex tests are easy to deploy. 

The MEP modality is now available with different types of 

stimulus selection. Automatic fascilliation can be added 

by just activating a Check box. Stimulus Outputs, Markers 

and other modality related functions are fully pre-defined 

and can be used right away. This saves time and allows 

to develop and use a standardized methodology. It 

furthermore reduces the risk of handling or setup errors.  

The entire workflow for both versions (SD and Neurophys) 

are simplified and standarized and are now much more 

adapted to the individual required steps during a surgery. 

Both Product versions make now use of similiar or equal 

screen designs and procedures. This means, that an 

automatic TOF modality is now also available for NIM 

Eclipse Neurophys, whereas additional flexibility will be 

provided to SD, if needed. 

We have also redefined the term «Simultaneous Multi-

modality Monitoring» : As long as channels of modality are 

not conflicting with each other, all channels will be live and 

accessible on the screen at all time of monitoring through 

the new Thumbnail elements. 

Clinical Examples for 
NIM Eclipse SD

MEP Modality

Stimulated EMG 

Nerve Proximity Test during DLIF surgery

Nerve Root Test to identify 
and test specific nerve root levels

Automatic Pedicle Screw Test

Selection of predefined test

Multimodal MEP, EEG, processed EEG  
and TOF Monitoring 

Add complementary predefined 
modalities while monitoring
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Additional Modalities for NIM Eclipse® E4 
Neurophysiology Version

•  Somato Sensory Evoked Potential (SSEP) checks 

integrity of sensory nerve pathways and detects 

changes of spinal or cortical perfusion. 

•  Acoustic Evoked Potential (AEP) monitors the 

function of the entire auditory pathway including 

brainstem and cerebral cortex. Calibrated insert 

earphones are used for stimulation and responses are 

measured from the auditory cortical area.

•  Visual Evoked Potential (VEP) monitors the 

function of the entire visual pathway. A visual LED 

stimulator is used for stimulation. Responses are 

measured from the visual cortical area. 

•  Electro-Encephalogram (EEG) measures and 

visualizes any kind of cortical activities. EEG can be 

used to determine depth of anesthesia or changes of 

perfusion.

•  Processed EEG like color coded spectral density 

analysis (DSA) simplifies reading of EEG signals. It 

determines any changes of cortical activities related 

to perfusion or anesthesia.

•   H-Reflex Modality

•   MER Recording Modality

•   EP Support for external Stimulators

The Right Modality in Every Situation

Depending on the surgery and related risks, NIM Eclipse® 
allows to test neurological functions in a very broad range of 
surgeries with appropriate modalities. 

As a worldwide leader in surgical technologies, we understand your 
challenges and offer customized total solutions to optimize your workflow. 

NIM Eclipse® E4 Modalities for all versions

•  TCeMEP (Transcranial electrical Motor Evoked 
Potential) is the only test to prove the integrity 

of the entire motor pathway. The transcranial 

stimulation is recorded at appropriate peripheral 

muscle sites.

•  Free running and stimulated triggered EMG 
allows real-time detection of muscle responses. It is 

used for permanent monitoring as well as in critical 

moments in which nerve roots are at risk. 

•  Nerve Proximity indicates proximity to nerve tissue, 

for example in minimally invasive procedures. 

•  Nerve Root locates and quantifies the health of a 

nerve root. This test allows to detect compressed 

nerves and lesions prior to screw integrity testing.

•  Pedicle Screw Integrity automatically verifies 

pedicle breaches and proper positioning of pedicle 

screws.

•  TOF (Train of Four) is used as a measure of 

neuromuscular blockade (NMB) to eliminate false 

negative results that may be caused by the effects of 

paralytic agents. 

•  D-Wave recording as complementary modality 

especially for spinal tumor surgeries 

•  Timer in order to remind on  tests or to be used as 

event marker  or to record time after clamping 

Network Connection

Save time and reduce potential errors with direct transfer 

of patient reports to your Hospital Information System (HIS) 

immediately after surgery.

From System to Solution

Remote Access 

Save time and confirm your decision by getting a 2nd opinion 

and online remote support instantly during surgery. 

Transportability

Save cost by using the system in different operating rooms. The 

entire unit can be packed into a single small trolley and allows 

easy transport.

Monitor Cart

Create a dedicated workspace with small footprint and storage 

space for components and disposables.

Disposables and Instruments

Reduce risk of false negative findings with a broad range of 

high quality instruments and electrodes.

Integration

Improve workflow and add navigation and imaging information 

by integration with the Medtronic StealthStation® Navigation  

and the O-arm® intraoperative X-ray Systems.



Full Integration with the Complete Spine Solution from Medtronic

The NIM Eclipse® System seamlessly integrates with our complete offering for Spine including Navigation, Intraoperative 

Imaging, Instruments, Implants and Drills.
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Europe
Medtronic International Trading Sàrl
Route du Molliau 31
Case Postale
CH-1311 Tolochenaz
Switzerland
Tel: +41 (0) 21 802 70 00
Fax: +41 (0) 21 802 79 00

www.medtronic.eu

Premium Training & Education

In surgery, skills and knowledge of the OR personnel are of prime 

importance. Partnering with Medtronic gives you access to a wide 

range of Training & Education opportunities, from class room, 

Onsite Training, training to our Visiting Surgeons Program as well as 

continuous Update and Training in our User meetings. 

Premium Clinical and Technical Services 

The optimal use of your system is insured by our technical and 

clinical specialists who insure system support & maintenance and 

clinical case coverage.

Your Strong Partner in the OR 


